More time and peace of mind. Don’t just wave at your port city from the deck—extend your trip with an overnight land stay and city exploration. Spend more time with your feet on the ground and immerse yourself in local culture with engaging tours led by an expert travel guide. Let us handle the logistics of your airport transportation, luggage handling, and so much more, so you can worry less and go all in on your vacation.

**Montréal Post-Cruise Program**
October 6–7 • $599 per person, double occupancy; $799, single

- 1 night at 4-star Le Centre Sheraton Montréal, with buffet breakfast
- Half-day sightseeing tour of Montréal, featuring:
  - Montreal panoramic city tour
  - Notre-Dame Basilica
  - Saint Joseph’s Oratory
- Transfers between cruise ship and hotel, with related luggage handling (transfer between hotel and airport are not included)

These tours involves a moderate amount of walking and may not be suitable for those with walking difficulties.

*Accommodations, pricing, and itineraries are subject to change.*